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WHAT IS AOA?
Since 1997 , Arizona Outback
Adventures has been the premier
provider of high-performance bike
rentals , guided single-day
adventures in the Phoenix area , and
multi-day guided cycling and
backcountry hiking adventures .

Each tour and rental with AOA
emphasizes an exciting adventure
from start to finish with all-inclusive
pricing , engaging customer service ,
and authentic outdoor experiences .

Whether you are floating down a
desert river , exploring the west 's
national parks with a group of
friends , or renting a bike from our
Scottsdale shop , our dedicated and
professional guides will make sure
your time with us is an experience
you won 't forget . Join us to explore
the most iconic destinations of the
American West .
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BIKE  RENTALS

Our single day tours in Arizona's Sonoran
Desert offer the opportunity to learn
about a unique desert environment.
Expert guides share their love and
knowledge of the landscape while you
hike, pedal, or paddle along. Bring your
camera and sense of adventure and share
an amazing day of fun and exploration.

AOA has the largest rental bike inventory in
Arizona with over 300 high-quality road,
mountain, touring, and kids bikes. Our bike
shop staff will make your rental smooth
and easy. All you have to do is ride!

S INGLE  DAY  TOURS

Road Bikes | Mountain Bikes
 Hybrid/Fitness Bikes | Comfort Bikes

 Kids Bikes | Car Racks

Explore the west on the trip of a lifetime!
The professional support of AOA's
experienced local guides makes for an
unforgettable cycling or backcountry
adventure through spectacular National
Parks and wilderness areas.

Grand Canyon
Havasupai
Sedona
Sonoran Desert
Zion & Bryce
Canyonlands

Capitol Reef
Joshua Tree
Death Valley
Napa/Sonoma
Yosemite
Rocky Mountains

MULT I -DAY  TR IPS

*Half and Full-day tours available
*Large Group & Team Building Events

Hiking | Mountain Biking | Road Biking 

Rafting | SUP | Kayaking 

Bike Rentals Include: helmet, repair
kit, water bottles & maps

Road Cycling | Mountain Biking
Hiking | Backpacking


